
Remote command centers
Convenient,
easy -to- use
mini controller
Don't get up to
turn it off! Now
you can instantly
control up to eight
sets of remote Plug
'n Power modules
to turn lights on or

off, or adjust brightness level right from your bedside
table or living room chair-with just the touch of a
button. You can also control appliances, including
stereos, fans and more. 61-2677 12.99
"Sundowner" controller. Same features as above, with
built-in photocell for dusk -to -dawn control of lights.
(CMC) 61-2616 22.99

Wireless controllers
Keychain remote system

Never walk into a dark home again!
This small, 2 -channel pocket remote
lets you turn lights on and off in your
home or from your driveway or porch.. ,

Sends a wireless signal to any lamp
plugged into the included remote
transceiver module. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries. 61-2663 24.99

Controller/light dimmer
Turn on/off and dim/brighten lights
with a touch of a button from any-
where in your home-even in your
driveway. Plug-in receiver has one 15A
outlet for lamp or appliance. Add
plug-in modules to control up to 16
devices. Remote requires 4 "AAA"
batteries. 61-2676 39.99

Infrared mini for easy
control from your chair
Lets you use our full -function
universal remote (15-1905,
sold separately) to control your
lights and appliances as well as

your TV, VCR and stereo. Commands up to eight
remote modules. Special order. (CMC)
61-2658 39.99
Universal A/V remote. (Page 97) 15-1905, 39.99

Wireless wall switch

Add a light switch without rewiring! Uti-
lizes the Plug 'n Power transceiver mod-
ule 61-2663 to control other remote
modules. Also works with Plug 'n Power
security systems. Requires 4 "AAA"
batteries. 61-2664 14.99
2 -button switch. (CMC) 61-2562,12.99
3 -button switch w/dimmer. (CMC)
61-2563 15.99

Extra handheld remote
Now you can get several remotes for
total home control-keep one in your
bedroom and another in the family
room. Lets you individually turn on or
off up to 16 sets of lights and ap-
pliances. Great addition to Plug 'n
Power remote -controlled security sys-
tems. 61-2560 19.99

16 -button controller for
whole house remote operation
Great wayto turn the lights on in the morning, crank
up the coffee maker and flip on the stereo-
without ever getting up! This deluxe command cen-
ter controls up to 16 sets of remote modules so you
can turn lights on and off from your bedroom or any
other location. Has convenient "all lights on" button
to flood your home with light all at once. Turns lights
off with a single button, too. Also dims or brightens
lights connected to lamp and wall switch modules.
(CMC) 61-2672 24.99

Lamp control set-makes a
great Plug 'n Power starter system
Create mood lighting from a candlelight glow to full
brightness from across the room or any place else in
your home. This 2 -piece set lets you turn on/off,
dim or brighten any lamp, and is fully expandable to
accept additional remote modules to control al-
most anything electrical. Your home is already wired
so i he system works right out of the box. Controller
can command up to eight sets of remote modules.
Lamp module for incandescent lamps only, rated up
to 300 watts. 61-2674

Remote modules to expand your system!

Heavy-duty module controls fans and appliances
With a quick click of a switch, you can easily turn on or off hard -
to -reach floor fans, room air conditioners or any other type of
motor -driven devices or appliances that require a three -prong
outlet. Just plug it in-responds to your Plug 'n Power controller, or
use a remote timer to se it to turn on just before you come home
from work and turn off when you go to bed at night! Ideal for the
elderly or individuals with disabilities. Rated 15 amps for coffee
pot, 1/3 HP for motors and 500 watts for lamps. 61-2684, 13.99

Appliance module
It's easy to take control-just plug
it in! Works with any of our com-
mand centers to turn on/off your
TV, stereo system, tabletop radio,
lights, fan and other small ap-
pliances by remote control. Over-
ride feature lets you turn device on

and off directly without using control center. For
two -pronged appliances and lamps only. Rated 15
amps, 1/3 HP for motors, 500 watts for lamps.
61-2681 12.99

Remote wall switch
Control overhead lighting with
ease-ideal for bedrooms, living
room chandeliers, TV rooms, or
outside lights! Installs in minutes
with simple 2 -wire hookup. Re-
places your regular light switch to
accept commands from any Plug

'n Power controller or timer. Turn on/off, dim or
brighten any overhead incandescent light. Override
lets you turn light on and off directly without using a
controller. UL listed. 61-2683 12.99

3 -way wall switches

Set includes two switches that re-
place two existing wall switches
controlling the same light. Fits in
standard wall boxes. Turn on/off,
dim or brighten lights-ideal for
hallways and kitchens with incan-
descent overhead lighting. Has

on/off override switch. UL listed.
61-2686 15.99
Companion switch. Use with above switch for
4 -way operation. (CMC) 61-2607 7.99

Lamp dimmer module
With just a touch of a button you
can dim the lamps for a little ro-
mance, or set the lighting for a
"Home Theater" -like atmosphere
to watch movies! Just plug the
module into an AC outlet and plug
in lamp to turn on, dim or bright-

en-ideal for hard -to -reach lamps. Responds to
any Plug 'n Power controller or timer. Override to
turn on/off lamp without controller. For incandes-
cent lamps only. 61-2682 12.99
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Remote wall outlet
No better way to turn on or off
hard -to -reach lamps and ap-
pliances! Simple to install-
replaces an existing wall outlet.
One socket responds to com-
mands from a Plug 'n Power con-
troller or timer, the second is a

standard AC socket that remains on all the time.
Simple installation, fits any standard wall box. In-
cludes cover plate, instructions. UL listed. 15 -amp
rating. 61-2685 15.99

Lamp -socket
dimmer module
No wiring or tools
needed-dimmer mod-
ule screws into standard
light socket, light bulb

screws into dimmer module. Perfect for hard -to -
reach lights in living room, basement, laundry room,
bedroom or home office. Dim/brighten or turn on/
off a lamp or overhead light from anywhere in your
home. Use only on indoor incandescent lamps rated
150 watts or less. 61-2566 15.99

Items on these pages noted (CMC) next to catalog number available on fast special-order-see page 130.


